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Industrial Project Pevelopmertt 

Tncludinff 

Industrial Project Tmpl ementa tí on 

T -      Tntr adu c t i on 

^he process of develomni? an industrial prelect,  passes 
threuirh several  stages,  which - for several reasons - 
could  hardlv be systematized in an standardized  svstem. 
However»   a basic functional outline,   could be drawn in 
a locical   seqülncl7"*l«önl~wlfcl"fll M^nflu9íri§l_^£o¿ect 
Tmpl ementa ti on occupies its position. ' 

Such baaic functional   outline could  be sequenced as 
f elIowa t 

2-       ï^0lê£î_ZEËSË^!L*^2n-í'p^.£"InvËsÍÏË2î--$HliSS2• 
2.1- The Preliminary Selection Starre (Opportunity Stuév 

or *Pre-T?easibilitv study). 

2.2- WorTPulation ^ta^re (Complete Techno-^cenomic feasi- 
bility studies, or Partial studv in ^elds such as 
Technical,  ^anacement ...   etc.). 

"^~       ZE2lê£Î _-Y5:lH-ii2B--Bi—222Ì2Ì2B * 

^~        ÎHle5Î!ï!tS*-lE210$ì0B• 

Project IlPlei62Ì5$Ì22* «=;_ 

5.1-    Contracting. 

•>.?-    Preparation of Tnvitation to  Tender (bequest for 
dotation). 

5."^-    Toan Amplication Possier. 

^.4-    r*np,ineerin<r "'ork (Prolect Pesims.   Honstruetion 
and  ^tart-TTp). 

eí.,>-    Preparation of Manuals. 

•>.*>-    The "Physical  Construction of the T'lant. 
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The development of an industrial   project normally  passes 
through these stares,  and  it should be realised   that thev 
are inter-related  and  should be   considered  as a Hontinuous 
whole-   successful   project implementation,   for example, 
depends  for a «"eat part,   on the adenuanev of studies made 
in the"formulation stare".   Tf the  complete  techo-economic 
feasibility  studies are not properly done,   unrealistic 
estimates of cost,   resources and.  inf•¡'a-structure retire- 
ments would  result,  and.   in turn,  would  handicap the prolect 
implementation at  the berinnin».     "Pre-Tnvestment studies 
(Preliminary ^election and  formulation  -ta^esi   are inevitable 
means by which Project valuation and  Investment Promotion 
^tae-es  could  be processed,   and   this is another proof that 
all  the above-mentioned stages  are inter-related  and,   in 
the process of industrial project development,   should be 
considered a continuous whole. 

although this report will be mainly devoted   to  the specific 
subject of "industrial "Prolect implementation",   yet, because 
of the  close inter-relationship between the  above mentioned 
stares of the  "Industrial  Reject Development",   it mav be 
necessary  to rive*   hereinafter,   a brief comment  on each of 
these stages. 

IT-      ^rief Comment on the_Tndustrial_Projeçt_^ 

1-        Tflentificatioji_of_the_Pro¿ectMTdea\i 

Usually,   and   in manv  cases,   the project idea comes 
out of a response to a need  arising within the context 
of the industrial  development planning,     They also mav 
start as a notion or desire to produce specific pro- 
duct,   or  to utilize specific resources,   and may be 
identified   from surveys of existing industrii establi- 
shment from sectorial  and   inter-industrv analysis, 
from reolorical survevs.   from demand   studies...etc. 

?-        Project ^renaration_£^re-Tnvestment_^^dies2 

2.1-    The_^relimenarv_^election_^taffe• 

P.l.l-^he  function of this starre im to ma^e a decision about 
the followinr«- 

a-    ""hether  the objectives of a nroject idea complv 
with the objectives  of the Government policy. 

b-    '"hether the project idea is technically and 
economically promisine enough to deserve detailed 
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study   that is,  a technical   solution can be 
expected at a cost commensurate with the benefits. 

c-    ,l|rhat aspects of the project deserve special 
attention in the course of fur+her examination. 

2.1.2-1 n order to be able to make a decision on the soundness 
of the nroiect idea an Opporturifr-  ^tudv^Pre^easibil ity 
Study_)   should be made,   cóvériñi ~f11~FoITo"wIñ> Iain 

subjec 'cs:~ 

a-    \ description of the market  (estimation of consump- 
tion,  market trends,   presert supplies  ...etc). 

b-    ^rief description of the alternative  technologies 
and  information on the availability of major tech- 
nical   incuts  (mainlv raw ma torLais). 

c-    tentative  (profil e-type)   ertimation of the  investment 
and  operating expenditures. 

d_    T?ourh estimates of the commi retal  profitability. 

2.1.^-The  MPrelimenarv Selection ^tapc"_^s beiti* examined 
$y~ïH~ïnvësHr"of3I!!5l?2ï3 
The  "Opportunity  or Pre-^easibiHtv  qtu<lvM_isto be 

2.1.A-0nce it is proved  that a proiect idea deserves detailed 
studv,   an investor should be ft und,  who would be inter- 
ested  in following it up (should nit the  promoter himself 
be the investor). 

?.2-    ÏÎ2Ë_Ï2îHïïl5Î î°.2_U$§£ê 
; 

2.?.1-The  function of this sta^e is  TO .itudv  (from the 
technical,   economic,  financial  ani managerial aspects) 
all   alternative ways of accomp" is iin# the objectives  of 
the project iâea,   and  to present the findings and support- 
in? a ata in a systematic and logical   order. 

This m§v__be_done1_eitherethrough. 
- Partial  (technical  „management^.^etc^^stud^ 

or_thrrugh, 

- Complete techno-economic_Feasibi^i^_^^dies. 
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The main purpose of the  complete  tochno-economic 
feasibility studies  should  be  to  evaluate  the 
technical and   eocnomie feasibilitv of all   varitnts 
of the nrolect,   and   to select»   define and   thorough!v 
evaluate  the best variant and outline  a tentative 
implementation programme. 

?.2.?-The presentation of this  study  could  be outlined  in 
the following wav 

a-    ^jecif i cations of the_product£s)_made  (technical 
3escrrpïro"nT~ûirTîïy~v3TûëT7 

b-    Markot_and Production  (information on the domestic 
5ñof~expo"rí"d"imSñ(T~lñ3'''*"iark(f-t- anticipation output 
of  the plant broken down bv vears and  product - 
steps to be taken in order  to enter the market 
successfully such as  pricing pel lev,   sales organ- 
ization  ...   etc.). 

c-    "nrineerin^ presentation includine*  "°lant design 
In?~Tïvoui7~opërafîon~ând  construction. 

d-    Location  (indication of particularly important 
Tôcâfïônal   factors - adopted  location and its 
advantages - site evaluation). 

e-    economic  presentation,   including annual   domestic 
Sn9'~îô"rër5n"sâTës~-~ânnual   oneratine expenditures 
and  profits- investment expenditures -  financing 
proposals and  cash flow. 

f-    Valuation,   includine commercial   nrofitabilitv 
evaluation and  national  economic  cost benefit 
analysis. 

2.2.VTn the  case of lar^e scale projects  the complete 
feasibilitv  study,   mav be preceder   bv  separate detailed 
studies of specific nartial problems  such as M^rket 
studies   (   to be T)re?f.red  by industrial   economïsi~ôr 
eñifñeers closelv associated with the ^roduct),Technical 
feasibility ^tudy to be prepare'" bv a  team of en?TneIrs~ 
lnd""cÉêmrsts"lpêcialized  in the branch laboratory 
research institute),  and  Jegiona] JTocation Studv^ (to be 
pretÄred bv industrial   ecônÔmTf fs~âfIH~cTvTT~êhirineers). 

2.2.4-The_coraplete  techno-economic feribili tv_stodles_are 
K/jT Y"|fY       YVf* © TI O'1*'* *"* «'"•       *"* • Aft***        <"*^    (•tAM>%   •**/ ¿»i #fc«w» *%        d VS n        AAAVtAtMl   CI •*" CI 

$HI~b"ränchT 
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Ì.1-    The function of this sta^e is to decide whether the 
project  is  to be  imnlemented  or not and  what should 
be its more  important  technical  and  economic parameters. 
!,rhenever a ranking svstem is applied,   the evaluation 
should be  expressed  in quantitative  terms accordine 
to the criteria of project ranking. 

Ì.2-    The  findings of the "Valuation Report mav contain: 

a-    Comments on the coverage of the pre-investment 
studies  (the   formulation staeo). 

b-    A. criteria review of data estimates  and  comments 
on the  evaluation and recommendations as presented 
in the pre-investment studies. 

c-    A recommendation on the position to be taken 
(or statement on the decision which has been made). 

i."*-    The project evaluation is to be made bv  the investor 
himself and/or the body whose approval   is a pre- 
requisite  for implementation. 

4-        Investment promotion 

Industrial   investmenttpromotion mav be defined  as 
activities  to secure financing for  the implementation 
of the project.     Tt should be noted  that these promo- 
tional  activities  should idealiv be  carried out after 
the formulation etace  of the nrojeet  (nara ?.? above) 
and  its positive  evaluation (para  ì  above).  Tn prin- 
ciple,  however,   they may start at anv staile which 
would arcuse the  interest of the narties concerned. 
Practicallv    it means  that these activities can start 
immediately after the prelimenarv  selection staire   . 
(para 2.1   above). 

^~       Z£b|ect_Tmplementation 

The function of this sta^e is to nhvsically construct 
and complete the  industrial  plant,   starting from the 
preparation of tenders and  call  for  quotations, until, 
ulimatelv,   the start-up of operation,   trial runs, 
handing over and  supervising the full  scale production 
for a period  of  time amounting to  few months.   Tn between 
the starting and   the  final  tasks mentioned,   the process 
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passes through several  statua PU oh as  rmalysirur offers. 
negotiation with potential suppliers,   issuing supnlv 
orders on contractual  basis,   inspectorate,   preparation 
of implementation plans and  programmes,   -or eparati on of 
blue-prints,   construction plans an-  detailed,  engineering 
desiims,   supervising erection    setting svstems  for 
scheduling,   coordination and   control.   supervising trial 
runs and arrangiw for handing ovn   procedures. 

5.1-    22BiE5£iiBf'f 

The implementation of the project should be fixed  bv 
lesral obligations  (contracta)  ?11  through;   Negotiations 
should  take place  to achieve contractual ai^reements 
with several  agents such as: 

- nie banks  for financing. 
- The administration for local ion',,   fiscal  incentives 

and other matters related  to adninistration authori tv. 
- ^n industrial   consultancy  f:*rm  for  -technical matters 

and  supervision. 
- The suppliers of equipment and  qu TO] i er s  of know-how. 
- The architectural and  struct»-raí   consultancy  firms 

for construction designs. 
- The civil  and  buildings contractors. 

when these  contracts,  and,   may >.e rthers,   are signed, 
the implementation rrocesr? becomes Lazily  fixed, 
technically and  timewise. 

5.2-    Preparation of_the_^Tnvitation _toJnend_er_[2çquest_for 

5.2.1-The main purpose of preparine nuch document is to 
specifv the  techno-economic nararrters of the offer and 
the commercial   and  legislative conditions of a contract, 
or contracts  to be drawn with  jupn'iers or contractor» 
or consultant  engineers.     The preparation of this doc- 
ment is of particular importance   in many ways,   and hence 
it should  be designed and prep-irel with considerable 
care; 

5.2.?-cUx main  cna-ptirrB    in addition to annexes^suaHv 
cônsliîû|e_In3TnvHâf ïôOâZTSlî?^-*    TÜSSS-HS * 

a-    introduction 

One of the important information to be stated  in 
the introduction is  the   "type of_t9nderr'f  bo it- 
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or -    Tump  sum,  turn key,     or 
or -    ^ixed   fee for contractor'M home  office 

services,  ana  fixed  mater .al   costs.   Ml 
construction costs  open. 

or -    "Pixefl   fee for contractor» 3 home office 
services. Material  and construction costs open. 

or -    MTV  other type of tender. 

b-    description of the Proiect (^tract froni^feasibilitv 

Tnis  chapter contains  the fol"1 owln»' 
- Objectives of the pro .led   ( ororluction) 
- ^njrineeriw presentation. 
- location 
- economic Parameters. 
- Time  schedule. 
- ft.nv  ether information necansvry  for describing 

the  project. 

c) Goods  and  Services   to Jse^Tnn^ered • 

This  chapter contains  the fcllcwitirt 
- "auipment as specified in an annex. 
- Site  preparation. 
- inspection of materials to be  deliœred 

to  site  (inspectorate). 
- *now-how licenses and parent  protection 

to be   offered by  supplier /contractor 
(if applicable). 

- The  project's schedule with;   penalties for 
"over-run" and/or bonusef   fc -  earlier completion 
and  maintenance  period after  completion. 

- Construction (management,  reporting,   construction 
and   operation documentation,   subcontracting,   trial 
runs   . ..  etc. ). 

d) H&ramercial Terms; 

The   chantef contains  the following 
- Required -format of contract. 
- Pricing. 
- "Payment conditions. 
- Guarantees (e.p\   desifitn,  performance,  materials). 
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e)  Teo,íslative_conflítions* 

^his  chanter  contains the  following: 

- liability  for defects. 
- ^olutien cf disputes and  orbi'„ration methods. 
- Toca]   laws  to he adhered   to  (labour,  import 

reflations,   currency resa lacions   ...   etc.). 

- T'ime limit  fer tendering. 
- Guarantee deposits. 
- 4nv other instructions. 

«r)   annexes: 

s Specifications of ma oh i nerv arid   eiuipment 
- Chemical   9- physical   properties  of raw materials. 
- Properties  of the site. 
- .\ va il able  construction facilities  in the  country. 
- -\nv other necessary annexe'--. 

The above mentioned  six chapter?, and   annexas are bv 
no means ri<Hd  or standarizod.    ^hev  are only presented 
here as a mjidline &n*  could  be increased,  reduced  or 
re-desi°*ned .   depending on the  tvne o^ tender,   the 
supplier,   the  contractor,   the  consultine firm and   the 
tvne of material or service  to be   njot^d. 

5.?.T_mne preparation of the _l2ïiîSil2lÎ-Î2—TSÎïlS--—-£iïî 
of particular  i^portance-to_thf^suiicea2ful-33i¿-££2í25!í¡i£ 
implementation of_the_nroiect_> s^OJlfl^be^çareful^jjafle 
by a specialised and   competent_cor;Hul_ti_n^_firm. 

5.3-   T-oan ^Plicationjiossier; 

""hen stepping into industrial  devil opment.   almost all 
developing countries face  the difficulty of shortage 
of capital,   and  in particular,   the  forei<m currency 
component.     Tn such a situation thn necessity arises 
for attracting financing instituions  to finance or 
participate  in the nro.-ject.   Toan amplication Dossiers 
should   thus be nrepered  for this furpo^e. 
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^uch document aims   to  TV-ovicUn* i   ~ nan-in* institution 
with  information on the uro i oct     it*  economic and 
financial viabili tv    and  on the vi\ iPtov    his  consul  m^ 
engineers and   his  technical   par non   íi,? any). 

5.^.1-The  document normally  contains- 

a-    Cenerai information (hinter- c '  the nroieet-   financia* 
síancTrñ5r~répüHtio"n and   co^'-ìtice of investors). 

h-    Tnformation_on_tbe_nro}ect   íta^n  from the  feasibil i t- 
sfuiTisy7~iüch"~*?pr 

- Market anr1  nroduction. 
- T.ist of alternative product-'.o i methods,  and 

description of the alterniti ."2  selected,   with 
detailed   specification of  ii-istment and   operatine 
costs. 

- Commercia]   profitability. 
- Social  benefits. 
- financial   soundness (fin«î iriM   structure adontar», 

ability   to ranav loans   ..     <r?.i. 

c-    Other information,   sucb as* 

_ toposa! B  for cmarantees  to >a  opened   to  the ban* 
- information on steps  takrr  ar*   fermai itios co^li^ 

• with    to carrv  out the prelect. 
- Information on technical   t-irlnorr  considered  or 

op!©eted 
- information on local lawf   rnr   regulations frantine 

securitv  for foreign campir   or foreign loans. 
- \nv other necessary infoi "r t  on. 

5. >.?-The.nreparation^of.tho^^oan,^ 2ÌÌ ÜI.c2-225EÍ£Ef" 3hmlfl 

b"cárêfuîïv^âfirbv_sTiecializ( d J : vestment_nnancin^ 

^xper t __or _^w per ts. 

«5.4-    ^n^ineerin£_work_(Proiect_]}osi/-nB _ 22IEÍIB£ÍÍ2Bi-^ 
ctart-up). 

R.4.1-The  engineering of the nrolect ini-: «mentation,   consist 
of several activities,   auch as- 

-    ^articination in the anlysir  of   offers and negotiation? 
with potential  suppliers an.'Ar   contractors. 

ñ 
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_ Preparation of blue prints (sito ri ins. machinorv 
layout ... etc, ). 

- Preparation of detailed   Vint designs. 

- ^reparation of construction ri iris   (or architectural, 
structural   -inn   the rest  of  civil  work). 

- ^ite preparation and   construction. 

- Inspecting deliveries   ( inspecter ate). 

- "^unervisin*1,  erection of machinorv,   and   equipment 
a net   instillation of wirine;  ...   etc.) 

_    <-,;p .-visin^ trial   runs  and  handln«* over  procedures. 

°ueh list of engineering work    should   onlv be  consiri er pß 
a .ö-uicHine  ir the  contracting stao-o.   as  its  component 
activities differ accordine to  tv ne of eontract(whether 
turn-Vev project contract  or  contrnct  for biddin» o^ 
individual   machinerv units   ...   etcì. 

•prom the above    it ifc obvious  that the   functions  of the 
engineering work are  to prepare,   in a proper scientific 
manner     for  the physical   construction and   completion of 
the industrial   riant    accordine to  the  technical ,   econo- 
mic and   time parafotors of the Proiect    on 1e^al   con- 
tractual  basis. 

5.4,P-^he above-mentioned   ,,T^ni?ineerin^ '"ork*^ should  be f^lf— 
bv specialized_and_corTmetent  consul tin^_firms or_eT«ri'nç^ri 

5.5-    ""reparation of "hnuals- 

5,5.1-^0 secure  the best possible  efficience  in  the  future 
regular operation of the  industrial   enterprise,   a manual 
or several   manuals  should  be  prepared   including policies 
and  svstems  to  be adorted   or  arri Led  bv  the  enterprise. 
cuch manual   or manuils wav  indurlo  the  following* 

- ^he most  suitable organisational   structure for  the 
enterprise    describing work rei étions and  work 
mechanism  (informal   or*rani ration pattern)  and   clari- 
fying communication channels downwards,  upwards and 
sidwavs authority and  resnonsibil i .tv of each function 
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ehoul^   gl so be rlefine^     anc1   "^tan^ar^  ^roc^uroB 
an^   ^vstems*    shoulñ  bo detaileri. 

- ^arufacturi n"" apri   Performance  ^tan^a^s   for  industri "»1 
operations infl  office activiti^. 

^inanein^    m^rkctin^ irn1  raw materials   procurement 
rol i ci es, 

- rrorluction rJ annin^.   coordination  apri  control  svtfi"'?. 

financial  ano1   cost  accoliti n.^ s^st^p, 

- °tores  and  storage  svstems. 

- fol i ci es an^   easterns  for wares and   salarios,   i noi udir«* 
incentives. 

^uality  control  network ano1   fr-ste^s. 

- Other  policies atri   svstems   to he   arìoriter1   or arnlie^ 
te  secure  the highest nossible  efficient operation. 

^.5.?-The preparation of the above mentioned manuals,,  be in«' 
of vital imnortance for securing an offici ent  future 

techno- -e conomic  operation of  the inrì ustrial   enterprise. 

should b s  considérer" an essential assiímmont  to be   carri ** 

out bv a sneciali?ed consul tancir fir m or snecial i ?^ß  mü ti 

fliscirline_toÄSB of experts» 

^#<_    T>!P T^vsi cal _^onstruotion_of  the ^ant* 

ks mentioned  before,   the function  nf  thp   ??froiect 
Twnl ementation'*   i s  to   nhvsica]!v  construct  and   complete 
the  industrial   riant     in auch a wn,"   that  it becomes 
finallv     an economic  production unit.   Tho   prepaÄion 
of "invitation   to ^ender".   the  tabulation  and  ariosi s 
of offers,   the  issuing of surnl^ and   Purchase  orders 
the inspection  or machinery lid   enuiTvnont     the preparation 
of "Toan   ^.p-ni i cation Dossiers" .   the  -preparation of blur 
print?, and  detailed   riant designs     the preparation  of 
construction ri ans     the supervision  of erection of 
machinerv and   of the   tri al-rune    and   Tirin*? all  these 
attivi ties on 1 e.^al   contractual   basis,....   all  these 
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tasks are essential   componente o^  ths rather 
complex structure of  "^roiect "*>rl e^entation"". 
«owevei     it  should  be realised that such tasks 
qre  in essence.   preparatory wor1'  for the  nhysicj^ 
eonstruction_of £be_ï^ SDÌ* 

- ^he  preparation of  "Tnvitetion to   mender",   the 
tabulation and  analysis of ecfora,   the inspection 
of machinery  an*"1   equipment anfl  the  issuing of sur^l v 
a no*  purchase o^ers     follower' >>v  custom  clearance 
and   inland   transportation er*  insurance....   are 
pr operator-»   tasks  for receiving the machinery and 
eouinment on Plant   site. 

- The preparation of blue rrirts and   detail eri   -niapt 
desiarne and   the preparation of construction plans 
. . .   are preparatore work taske f0r  constructing 
industrial   buildings,   civil   wcri«: and necessary 
housino-    in addition  to erection of machinery  and 
buildings. 

Ml   such preparatore work ì s bein^ ^one in order to 
leafi   to  the phvsical   construction of  t>e nlsnt,   a 
task which is  carried   out by specialized  construction 
and bulinino- contractors,  under  the  supervision of_the 
consultine firms ®r engineers who prepared   the  designs 
and. whose flutv    at this  stare,   "is to  see  to  it  that 
the Physical   execution of the buildings    civil   work 
and   erection of machinery and   equipment    nreciselv 
conforms with  their designs. 

\ well   designed   organization  structure should   thue be 
established    at  the stan-e of the nroieot implementation 
whose duties would  not be restricted   to recruiting 
such  construction and  buildings  contractors,   but^to 
act as a planning,   coordinatine =md   control   machine 
for  the whole  process  of the  ""^roiect T*ml ementati on". 
Quch organization structure ehcu"M  be  established 
prior  to stendine into  anv of  the i **»r»l esentati on stages 
outlined  above  in thi«* report. 

\ neuarate_r22ort_wi]-l_be_pro25îSl.l2^ÎîîSLÏîiÎ--Î-- 
sublect of ,'^rp^ni7ation_for>_T|ï2i££*_I!!¡îîlSÏÏ!ÊÎ}î-îi2î2,,• 
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TTT-    ^robleiTis^atirì^if fícul tíes_3ncountere^ in_the Process of 

Project Tmplementation in ^evelopin» Hountries* 

Tn  the course of Industrial  "^reject development,   in general. 
and   Muriner the  sta»es of industrial  "^rol^ct implementation, 
in  n^rticulir    developin»  countries  encounter nroblems and 
difficulties of various ori»in. 
be   «Toured  as   follows* 

The >^a1or  ones of which nav 

]- Silure   to realise  -at  the pi annin» "ta«re-  the necessita 
of build in» un  the  complete and   "P'8.1 i fied  administrative 
institutional   an^ rmna»erial   structures needed   for 
carrain» out an^  rromotin» the nrocess of nroiact 
imp!ementation.     experience  indicates   that  inadenuite 
amministrati we machinery   for crampi e    results     into 
sustaining the   imnl ementqtion process  of the  proiect. 

?- A.s previous!1/  stated     the  industrio!   rroi^ct  imple- 
mentation dépends  to   a  »reat  extent on the  oroner 
nrepiration of the  r-roieet  (pro-feasibil itv   studv in 
the  prelimenarv  selection stare    and   comnletn  teohno- 
economic  studies in  the  formulition  ota »e).   Tf such 
pre-investment  studies are not proceriv prepared    un- 
realistic    estimate??  of cost,   resources,  and   infra- 
structure retirements would  result,   lead in» to a 
serious  handicap in  the oroieet imnl »mentation at t^e 
be»innin»,   ^he  ina^eouanev  in the "nroieet preparation"* 
thus-   inovitablv leads  to an adverse  effect  on the 
process of industrial   project implementation. 

1- Silure  to recognise and  appreciate  the m<ma»ement 
process as a discipline or science,   (esneciallv  the 
management of the  implementation of a project),   ^his 
also    is  a problem lead in»,   in devflonin» countries. 
to a serious handica-n  in  the process  of industrial 
nrolect  implementation. 

A-        Taci«" of effective     techniques *"or "^r o »rammin»" . 
,,c,chedijl in»'* and  "Control ' of the implementation of 
the project    »eared  with some control   system  to 
secure  the effective use  of such techniques,   results 
also in a difficultv  encountered  in developing countries 
in the course  of nrolect implementation. 

The  nature of such problems and  difficulties    obvious!"" 
is  directly related   to the  intricate and  comniex process  - 
of creatin» and developin» the know-how ^.nñ   experience. 
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neceesarv   for  the successful   and   economic  implementation 
of the  industrial   pro loot bv means  of local   mul ti-diaci ni ino 
teams.   T,n(ìer  the well  known  conditions  of ^y.2l0T,i-i£ *2Ì 
least r<eveTo55*~cöünfr"T""  ^ïsT~ïncyTT|^Tv"nêêJs^ê5rn_o^ 

äni~TIfT^in5~|^p"föö*ess^ 
pvEmmeß ~â?ïèr""pr öc ësiëè!~In~I~ confi B^Ôûs'mn^nër. 

Several   important nueries.   "Here,    should  ari so... such is • 

n_i_    fould  developing and   least  devplore^   countries, 
autonomous!1/ and   independently    s.;t such plans 
and   nro^wes and  process   them   ..   or would   the^  noed 
outside assistance..?? 

A-1-    ^he  logical   answer,   confirmer1  bv   experience.   is  that 
outside assistance woul*  bo nee^c*.   and  should   continue 
to he provided  until   these   countries anuido  the  errori ere-"' 
an^   build un trainer*   cabras  out  of   t>eìr own local   T*O_ 
sources. 

n_?_     Tf  so    who  or which  institutions     voulfl   nrovide   this 
lon^ term planned and   raro «rammed   teaching,   trainine, 
dosons tratín<* and  practicing     «nd    wha would   finarco 
such a l on°- term an^   expensive ororation.. M 

\-2-    To  provide an  answnr   to  this  question    it should   be 
horn in mind     that  in manv  of dovelopinc and  least 
developed  countries     there uaupl^v  exists a relative!^ 
slim bracket of hi »hi v  educated   scientists  in *ifferont 
fields  of professions .   includine en^inoerinp-,   chemi strv 
electronics    economics,   cost accounting,   marketing... 
etc.   "owever,   manv   of those,   pro usuali v  entered   ip 
the*teaching profession in  collets and  hirti institutes 
or  in fundamental   research.     TV e  M »V level   of academic 
qualifications of a  °reat numb» r of t^om is usai "I v not 
compiemonted  bv considerablv  enou ^ careers  in  engineer!-••" 
development (from inception to conmerciilization).   and , 
or  in applied   field   operations.      M so.   in most caaes.^ 
the-"1 are not professional! y qualified  in the practical 
application of the science of or^ni ration and mana^emor•',. 

«owever    and   in srite of  the ahove.   such qualifiée"   «TOMTS 
of scientists,   if proper!v mobilized and  orpranire''.   can 
form a suitable link with  the imported  experience  to bo 
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nrovidec»  bv specialized   international   orfanizations 
professional   foreign  institutions    an^  industrial 
consultanov  firn?. 

Tn  the specific  case  of  the  °udin.   there  is,   in edi- 
tion to  such or ou ns of nullified   scientists, local 
institutions such as  the   "industrial   Consultancy 
Corporation" which  could   act as nuclei on which 
imported  experience  could  be built,   an^ become  the 
normal  pathwav  to  the  ^udan for sveh exneriences. 

IV-    wain Sources for ^u^nl^inf ^ho^Know-how^in^thß^^ie^^of 

Project •development.   partÍ£ul^Eií.-ÍE_3íI2Í££Í-l!ílle»EBÍ-*Í22" 

1- ^he  pi annual and  rro^ammed_contiruouj?i_tea^ 

détionstratinr anfl-apj^ing_cgu]>fl_^_in^vi^^_i>frgTn_82Y5I-l 
sources . jamonf which_the_foHowin»_cou]_fl_be_statefl* 

a_    The !T*H"nn    hein«- th*  United  nations spécialisée 
Arencv in the  fields  of industriell  development, 
^inancino-    in this  case,   is  to he provided   either 
by TTismr (if a rroiect  of this rature  is included 
in the Country ^rooramimo withir  the  countrv's mi?) 
or from the voluntary   contributions to T^TT».   or 

oother  finaline sources which could be arranged bv 
fïTTTÎO. 

b-      Specialized   institutions  in  foreign developed 
countries,   based   on bilateral   Government agreements. 
^inancin* arrangements    in this  case,   are  include^ 
amon^ the  terms  of such arr»events. 

c-    Professional  specialized  international  or regional 
industrial   consultancv  firms accordine to well 
nr eparer' contractual   agreements.    *a nane ini? in  this 
case,   should be provided bv Governments out of their 
national   industrial   or economic buffet,   or by  the 
benefiting rarty of such trainine,   if the  industrial 
prolect is  in the private sector. 
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Qeveral   other  sources    in  this  respect    cou I;1  be  stated 
but the above mentioned three sunrl i ers are -in our 
opinion- the most important anr' T-OT e available than 
others. 

?_ Th.8    ^Ol G    Of   ^WTT)ñ> 

4s   the  financing    in most  f<evcl orí r^ n.r¡fl  least ^evelone'1 

countries    is usuili v  I  ri if fieri t"-•   t>e procurement  of 
such  trainine fro^ "nite^   ^aticna specialised  atenei P? 
(TTfjTTtO in particulars  bocones pori   attractive,   than 
the   two other sources. 

However,   it  is noticed   that,   insr^ assistance  is mainly 
renrtere^   in the  following- 

a-    Prefect ^reparation ^hase   (rre-investment studies), 
mainlv  in the nrelimenary  selection sta^e 
(opportunity  studies  or  pro-feasibility  stu^iesì. 
anr<    with cotations,   in  the  forbii! etion staro 
(complete techno-eonomic   feasiMlitv  studies). 

b-     'RVo"  the ^roiect Tmrl ementarlo1! "Phase,   stages  as 
earlv as  the preparation of Invitation  to  Tender. 

Obviously    the TT
NTPO assistance  in the  fi elf1  of 

"industrial   ^roiect ""eve! o- nont'*  focusses  on the 
"r-roieet ^reparation PVnse""-   but r>oes not offer much 
in  the  """roiect  implementation ^hase".   Tt   «H.ves Titti.- 
assistance    if anv at all.   in th^   m o*i peering wort 
includine implementation plans    bine  prints, construct! o- 
plans    ^etaile^   engineering (*c i-Tis. ,   periodic  progress 
renorts.   test reports   ....   etc. 

^or   this reason    it mi^ht be   iusti fi ahi e  to  surest 
hero     that "Wim  substantive  sections  in the H^s 
woulf1  be supplemented  an^   consolidated by  Tirowaw^es 
an^   expertise in industrial   proie it  implementation, 
to   the  extent  enabling them  to render assistance  to 
ci eve! orino- countries    in  the  form of lon^-term planne^ 
and   rroprammefl   teaching    train' r\p    demonstrating a.nt* 
practicing in all aspects  an«1   recbriiues of project 
implementation.     The detail en*   constituents  of such 
planned  programmes are not  the subiect of  this report, 
but  coulfl be flealt with in a  separate paper, 



V-      "Rasic ^er    .regents for  the successful   oneraticn of Ip/ustrini 

enterprises  in_Devel op_inff Countries : 

mhe operation of an industrial   enterprise is   to ae  considered 
successful  if  its socio-economic fune t. i on'   are achiever1   at 
the  expected   level,     ^oth functions  contribute  to  the welfare 
of  the  communi tv and   share  in  the national  overall   deve! orgeat. 
However    both  sociological   and   economic    ^notions  should  bal anop 

together    without any  of them defeatit a-  'le other,   Tn other 
words     the  elements of the  "value added" F.3 a.  result of an 
industrial   investment  s^oul^   include  a  reasonable  figure  or 

profit    and   any  argument against  this,    shcul'v-not be accented. 

Tased  on this   criterion    one  mav statt      t^at,   without pr^  udice 
to   the  sociological   and  humanitarian  1 urei ions  in  the operation 
of  the  industrial   enterprises     their  rucccssful   operation should 
result in a reasonable rrofit. 

Tn order  to  achieve such result,   a networ-   of  interwoven basi c 
requirements  should be  fulfilled.     Tt   is \ot   intended   to  ^0 
into  anv deta.il ed  discussion  or anv ] e i»t:,v  e ml ano ti on of "!'i 
or part of these renuirementa  in this   concise   exnose,  but thp 
aim  is limited   to drawing attention to   th>; we important 
ones  of them. 

before  classifying or  enumeratine anv   cf <-ueh  baric reaviremertr- 
oné  should  hear in mind   that  industry     libe anv human bein^ 
loses life  if removed   from an "*environment'  suitable  for  its 
life.     ^s much  "clean   fresh  air"  is ne^essarv   for  the life of 
a human beino-.   a  certain suitable  "envv-'O'ini   :•.;"  is   iust as 
necessarv  for  a healthy and   economical l1'  "pasible lifo  of 
industrial   investments.   Quc*   "environment' should  be  created 
and   nrorap-ated   to.  ultimately     from  t> e  'industrial   Communi, tv" 
characterized  bv beine rersnecti.velv  <" orí iif,e^~hv"T!rTñd*üsíri'i* 
¥indedness".   Governments    institution     ar well   as  iniivï^ù"H -.- 
sRôûTd~âciivelv and wiselv reciprocato   at.'1 rlav relative rolen 
in this act.   and  if thev don't,  no  ""con mie  operation or 

Tndustrial   "enterprises in nevelopine f'ou'itries" can takp nlice. 
Government planning and  rro°Tamïïiin<y for   ¡n^u^ trial   and  socio- 
economic development     and  Hovernment l,cri"latirn,   policies inA 

strategies     if prorerlv and   scientifica, 1 •• ^esio-ned   can  create 
such "environmenf'and   c-^n build    up t"-ie   industrial   Community" 
with all  favorable environmental   conditions  for-  industrial 
investments.   Institutions and   individua""? should     positively 
cooperate with their  Governments in f'iin "-esrect as without 
such cooperation,   anv viable  .government rianmn» for develop- 
ment, legislation,  policies and  strategia? wou". d  tro astrav C.IF

1 
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lose  thair value,   ^he educational     cultural  an^  ROCíO!OHcal 
restructuring of a nation is an essentiality in  this respect 
ani  there  is much  to state  about  this  sub 1 rot in a scone wuch 
wider  than this  limite*   renort.   however     it should  be  conclude^ 
here  that one. of  the essential   an^"biirc~reniJTfë»îiënfs~Fo"r~:Ç^ê 
sûccëssfûT~ân^~êcônô^^ 
?ëv^Tôfnn"côû"nffîës7~Ts~1ô^ 

ü5ÄmunT£y^7~Walion5T~söc^ 
II?îsTâfions7~sïrâfIH'ës~ïnF~p^ 
ïâftrêïT " 

Tn addition to  the qbove mentioned   essential  requirements    the 
successful  operation of industrial  enterprises  in developing 
countries,   could   onl^ ho achieved,   in the  presence of other 
basic requirement on a national  scale amon^ which the  following  c 
could  be 1 isted ï 

-    The  existance.   above  a certain minimum level,   of ':Tnfra 
structures",   includine" 

a-     Tenuate.   well  trained    industrial   winded  labour 
force,   middle managementmñ   ton mana^em^nt. 

b-     A„ satisfactory network of paved roar's and  highways 
connecting raw materials  supply areas,   processing 
niants,   local  consuming markets B.n^  shinning outlets 
to  foreign markets. 

c-     adequate mp,eps of communication and   transportation 
(telephone,   telegram and   telex systems  - railroads, 
trucks,   navigation    waterways    airtransport..etc.). 

d-     \dequate  facilities  in ports    harbours,   airports 
an* railroad  stations. 

e-     Adequate housing and   recreational   facilities in 
production areas and manufacturing niants. 

f-     adequate  sunrlv  of utilities  such  as power and  water. 

p-     adequate netweork of stores,denotr.  and   cold-storage. 

h-    Suitable  educational   svstem.   particularly technical 
education. 

i-    Consolidated and well  ore-anized banting and  financing 
organizations. 
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1-    "Powerful   an*   effective network«of information 
centres  an*   extension services. 

- establishing an*  maintaining Montrai   national   "i n*ustriqi 
Technological   capacities".   ^n*   "Tn*ustrial   fonnultation' 
^o*ies"  for projects preparation,   evaluation an*  imple- 
mentation    an'*   for  following im of new  technological 
developments    with *ue adaptation to suit loci!   conditions 
of developing countrieB, 

- establishing of adenuate  capacities of "engineering *esißTi" 
repair an*  maintenance  facilities",   "manufacturing 0r' 
spare  -parts'* an*  gradualiv  Rettine un  a "machine building 
industry,   includine machine   tools". 

- establishing institution  For  the  specialise*   studies  of 
scientific  an*  measuring instruments  for industry an* 
scientific research    which  covers  electrical,   electronic 
mechanical     orticai  an*   "lass  eouipment    with *ue attention 
to  the  importance  of buil*in^ UP of rerair an*  maintenance 
of existing instruments an*   equipment. 

- elaborating on  establishing atandards  and  precidi cations 
for raw materials an*   finishe*  products an* buil*in°- un' 

•i  consol i*ate*  national   system, for  "quality  control". 
^ules an* regulations  for ¿?overnin^ transactions in raw 
materials an*  finishe*  products,   base*  on stan*ar*  speci- 
fications  should  be issue*  an*   carefully  applied,   ^or  this 
reason,   a network of control  analyses  and  testina labora-" 
tories  should  be  established. 

- elaboratine on establishing institi-'ions    for  teaching an* 
trainine in the  fields of "Tn*ustrial   ^noineorin? an* 
wanaceitent"  for  ton an*  mi**ie management personnel   in 
in*ustrial   enterprises. 

The above are amo np-  the more  important  "basic reiuiriients" 
which  shoul*  exist  in or*<r to  pave  the wav  f0r  the successful 
operation of industrial     enterprises in *evelomn^ countries 
^3 such existance shoul*  be ^ a national   scale,   they mav all 
be considere*  as  e nns ti tu isntïi   of the  "industrial   infra 
structure"    an*   thev  all   assist in the  creation of the "indus- 
trial   community" an*   the  "national   in*ustrial  m.in*e*ness". 
Together    thev  compose the  suitable  "climatic oon*itions"' 
in which an industrial   investment coul*  be protecte*   to  eniov 
the healthy living an*  to achieve its bilateral   socioeconomic 



function   for  t>c  wal^'irc   of"  +^ :•   -r, -••••-        ~.   "-, - .•   -~ 
in  the  overall   national   *eve!onment.   ^hev  facilitate  the 
mnnacement  task of  those who  aro  responsible  for  the success- 
ful   an*   economic   operation  of in*uetrial   enterprises. 

however,   there  qrf   other   "Tasi o  '°enin.rements" which  should 
exist within  the   industrial   enterprise     for  securing itr, 
successful   operation,   ^on"  these,   the  following  aro  consi- 
dere*  more  important* 

""ailorinp- the most  suitable  ": formal*'  ^n*   "informal" 
patterns  of organization    complete with   its  "organization 
v^nuals".     Tn  this re^nect    both  "line"  an*  "staff"   func- 
tions  should  be   clearlv   identifie*     an*   "stancar."1  procedures 
an*,   systems manual"  shou"1 *.  be  available   to a"* 1   personnel. 
^he  formal   organization  chart  shoul*  be  announce*  an* 
explained   to all   workers an*   evervbo*v   in  the  Organization 
shoul*  know to  w>iom ixe reports  an*  who r^-norts   to him. 
"xtent of responsi bili tv  an*   author!tv  of each  one  shoul* 
be known an*  both shoul*  be  equivalent.    \  coor*ination an^ 
control   *epart^ent  or section  shoul*  he   estabiishe*  within 
the  organization    as  a bo*v responsible   for the  "work 
mechanism"    inolu*inf sohe*,u1 in",   routine in*   follow-ur 
an*   to be nirectlv  attache*   to   the  ton  executive *irector. 
Tnte^rate*   studies  for  the vertical   *evelopment of the 
enterprise  shoul*  be  carrie*   out  in a  continuous ^anner 
bv means  of a  specialize*  department attache*   to  tor 
man-1 cement. 

Tn cenerai,   "'orp-anization an*   management"  shoul*. be well 
taken care of an*   continuous  teaching an*   trainino- pro- 
grammes  in this  fiel*   shoul*  be arrange*   for all  levels 
of responsihilites   fro- tor  to bottom.     ^he ton management 
shoul*  be highly  qualifie*  as   "professional   managers"  an* 
shoul* alwavp  he  rea*v   to  transfer  their  experience  in 
this  fiel*  to   their subor*inates. 

-     Mi   activities  of the  enterprise  shoul*   be  "Planne*, 
programme*  an*   bucete**' ahea*   of time,   an*  a vcrv  close 
followup of implementation results  shoul*.   continuous! v 
taire place,   deviations  from  the original   plan  shoul c1   be 
*etecte*   immediately an*.  rom*ia1   ections  are  to be  taken 
without *elav, 

>\*equate autonomv  shoul*  be  secure*   for   the industrial 
enterprise,   an*   ton winao-ement  shoul*  be   «rante*  as much 
authority as  the responsibility    •  thev bear.   Control   o? 
superiors over   the work of shoul* not result 
into  inhibition. 
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ibese are  few of  the basic requirements  that should   exist 
within  the  industrial   enterprise  for semiring its  successful 
operation    airi   the^  all   rei ite  to  the art  ar^   science  of 
'"industrial   Or ran i za ti on an«4  Management".   'Hie limite^   score 
of this  rerort hap  no'room  for anv  further   elaboration on  the 
sublect,   an<i  it m^v  onlv  serve  the nurrose of drawing the 
attention  to the   fact  that  the  successful   operation of an 
industrial  production unit ^eron^s  to a  oreat  extent on the 
nroTior arrlication of this  science,   not onlv within the 
structure of the   enterprise,   but also  to  the overill   organ- 
izational   structure  of the  Government bo^v .   from  the  tor 
authoritv  of the   Cabinet  (Houncil   of Ministers'»   ^own  to  the 
level  of a production unit  in the  !"°uhlic  ^ector""»      *nv 
mistake  or wron^ application of the estahi i s^e^   theories an^ 
rules of  this science woulr1  have  a  serious  adverse  effect on 
the operation of  the production unit,   ^his  is an important 
matter,   which should  be  taken care  of hv  relevant  authorities 
who should  also be  nualifie*  an^   traine^   in  tMs  fiel^. 

Tn a^Ution to  the above,   it should  be realize^   that  the 
following should   be  consi^ere^     important  "^re-requisites" 
for the'future successful   operation of an  industrial  enterprise 

- The  careful   ""Project ^reparation'' at the  '"^rel imenarv 
^election Qtao-e"  i.e.   at  the nre-feasibil itv  stur>y  s ta tre 
an-"1  at  the ''formulation c taire''  i.e.   at   the complete techno- 
economic feasibility studies  stao-e. 

The  careful   economic  evaluation of the  nroiect»   prior  to 
its  implementation. 

- The  careful   selection of the riant location based  on all 
known factors   o-overnin^ such selection. 

- The nroner systematic  "rroiect implementation"1  baser*  on 
scientific principles as previously outlined   in this rerort. 

These  ""^re-requisites"  if nerfecter1    or car:T«äsly  carried 
out or prepare^,   mav result into failure  in the  future 
operation of the  riant. 

p. p» p„ p, P. 9r P. % p» ». % fy?, .?, 9, p. P. 
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